
THE ANNEXATION TREAT
TermsUnder Which the Unit

States Accepts Hawaii.

The President's Message Beco]
meDding Its Ratification.

The message of President Harrison, tra

mlttinj to the United States Senate t

treaty of annexation with Hawaii, is ji
m»rfp nublic and is as follows;
To the Senate:

1 transmit herewith, with a view to

ratificatioc, a treaty of annexation cc

eluded on the 14th day of February, IS
between John W. Foster, Secretary
State, who was duly empowered to act
that behalfon the part of the United Stst
and Lorrin A. Thurston, W. R. Castle, 1
C. Wilder, C. I* Carter and Joseph Mai
den, the Commissioners on the part of t
Government of the Hawaiian Islands. T
provisional treaty, it will be observed, do
not attempt to deal in detail with the qu
tions that grow out of the annexation
the Hawaiian Islands to the United State
The Commissioners representing the H
waiian Government have consented to lea
to the fature and to the just benevolentpt
poses of the United States the adjustme
of all such questions.
I do not deem it necessary to discuss

any length the conditions which have r

suited in this decisive action. It has be
the policy of the Administration not oo

to respect but to encourage the continuatii
of an independent Government in the H
waiian Islands ao long as it atroraei smcai

guarantees for the protection of life and pre
rty and maintained a stability and strong
that gave adequate security against t
domination of any other power. The mor
support of this Government has continual
manifested itself in the moit friendly dipl
matic relations and in many acts of courte
to the Hawaiian rulers. The overthrow
the monarchy was not in a

way prompted by this Governmei
but had its origin in what seems to ha
been a reactionary and revolutionary pc
ioy on the part of Queen Liliuokalani whii
put in serious peril, not only the large ai

preponderating interests of the Unit
States in the islands, but all foreign inte
ests; and, indeed, the decent administrate
of civil affairs and the peace of the islanc
It is quite evident that the monarchy hi
become effete, and the Queen's Governme:
so weak and inadequate as to be the prey
designing and unscrupulous persons. Tl
restoration of Queen Liliuokalani to b
throne is undesirable, if sot impossible ai

unless actively supported by the Unit
States, would be accompanied by serio
disaster and the disorganization of ,'all bu
ness interests. The influence and interest
the United States in the islands must be i
creased and not diminished. Only t*
courses are now open.one the establisl

' ii TT-n.J
mailt of a protectorate 07 tne uai&eu aw»u

and the other annexation full and complel
I thick the latter course, which has be:
adopted in the treaty, will be highly pr
motive of the best interests of the Hawaiis
people and is the only one that will a

equately secure the interests of the Unit
States.
The interests are not wholly selfish. It

essential thatnone of the other great powe
shall secure these islands. Such a posse
sion would not consist with our safety ai

with the peace of the world. This view
the situation is so apparent and conclusb
that no protest has been heard from at

Government against proceedings looking'
annexation. Every foreign represent*ti
at Honolulu promptly acknowledged tl
Provisional Government, and I thii
there is a general concurrence in t
opinion that the deposed Qoeen ougl
not to be restored. Prompt action up:
this treaty is very desirable. If
meet the approval of the Senate peai
and good order will be secured in tl
* 1 J J. latvo tmkil aiiMi frfn
iBianos uuuoi CAIOUIU^ -H

u Congress can provide by legislation a pe
manent form of ijovernmant ror the island
This legislation should be, and I do. n

doubt will be, not only jest to the nativ
and all other residents and citizens of t!
islands, bat should be characterized I

great liberality and a high regard to t
rights o( all the people and of all foreigne
domiciled there. The correspondence whi<
accompanies the treaty will put the Seaa
in possession of all the facts known to t
Executive. Benjamin Harrison.
Executive Mansion, Washington, Febr
arv 15, 1893.
In'a letter to the President, laying t

treaty before him. Secretary of State Fost
recapitulates the history of reoent events
the islands leading up to the revolution; tl
establishment of the Provisional Goven
ment; the appearance of the Commissione
in Washington; the negotiations that ha'
taken place, resulting in the preparation
the treaty, and the establishment of t
protectorate by Minister Stevens.
Secretary Foster confirms the Presidenl

statement that the revolution was entire
unexpected so far as this Government w,

concerned.
"At no time," he says, "had Mr. Stevei

been instructed with regard to his course
the event of a revolutionary uprising. Ti
change was, in fact, abrupt and unlook)
for by the United States Minister or tl
Naval Commander."

In regard to the protectorate^ Secretat
Foster says in his letter: "An instructs
has been sent to the Minister commendit
his action, in so far as it lay within the pu
ViSvv of standing instructions to the Legati<
and to the naval commanders of the Unit
8tates in Hawaiian waters and tended
co-operate with the administration

Kn tha Pmvidiuitl RnnrninDnt h

disavowing any steps in excess of such i
structions whereby the authority and posv
of the United Stares might appaar to ha
been asserted to the impairment ot the i
dependent sovereignty of the Hiwaiii
Government by the assumption of a form
protectorate."
Secretary Foster says that the provlsio

of the treaty reserve to Congress the dete
mination of all questions affecting the for
of Government of the annexed territor
the citizenship and elective franchise of t]
inhabitants and all questions relating
the economic and political status of the L
and*.

In conclusion he says that pending i
negotiation he recaived assurances fro
representative* of the leading powers of tl
world in this city, and from our own min
ters abroad, convincing him that the inoc
poration of the Hawaiian Islands into t
Union will be regarded by these powers wi
satisfaction or ready acquiescence.
The treaty itoelf provides for the cas3ii

»* oil nf anvarAiirntv ov«r thn isl*nd
all pub.'ic buildings and prop?rtv to tl
United States revenue from public lan
exoept such as are reserved for Governnne
parposes to bo used exclusively for the be
eflt of thepeople of the islands.
Until Congress provides otherwise, 1

existing Government and laws of the £
waiian islands are continued, subject to 1

paramount authority ot the United Stat
A resident Commissioner is to be appoi

d, who shall have power to veto any act

Mid Government. Until Congress enac

tiie necessary legislation existing comm;

ei&l relations of the Hawaiian Island?, bo
with the United States and foreign Gover
merits, shall continue.
Further immigration of Chinese into t

Islands is prohibited, and Chinese now
the Islands shall not be permitted to cot

into the present territory of the Unit
States.
The public debt of the islands is assum

by the United States to the extent of $
250,000. The United States agrees top
Queen Liliuokalani $30,000 a year durn
life, and to Princess Kaioulani, $150,000.
Provision is made for the exchange of ra

fications of the treaty at Honolulu as so
- -l rr^.'i

as possible, on the part or tne umi

States, by the resident Commissioner pi
Tided. lor in the treaty.
The sufjar producers of Hawaii will I

participate in tin bounty provide! by t
McKinley law unless Congress snouli exfcei
it to the islands.
Accompanyin? the m^ageand the trea

is the correspondenci upon the subject h
tween the two Governments, tables givii
foil details as to the area of the territo:
proposed to be annex id, the public debt, t
pnblic lands, the annual allowance to ai

revenue o." the late royal household, and si
tistic8 a- to the population and revenue

oommerr and other economic matters ri

lating to i \e islands, altogether a bulic (
several h.i idrea pagea.

Akstt r??ruits are becoming so scarce th
War De jrunent officials are apprehjn^r
f the a. my rauls being depleted.

>

Y THE NEWS EPITOMIZED.
Eastern and Middle States.

Mr. Cleveland announced at Lakewood,
eu N. J., that J. Sterling Morton, of Nebraska,

had been tendered the Secretaryship o"
Agriculture,and had accepted it Mr. Morton;s one of the most prominent Democrats
in Nebraska. He has been in the State Legislatureand was talked of a3 a candidate
for Governor last fall.
Six inches of snow fell in New York City

within five hour?. Street traffic was delayed
and river navigation hindered by the storm.

D3" Hugh O'Doxnell, the leader of the
:he strikers during the Homestead (Penn.) riots,
ist ^vas found not guilty of murder by a jury

at Pittsburg. O'Donneil was taken back
to jail to await trial on the charges of riot
and treason, still pending against him.
Mrs. Groyer Cleveland, the wife of

>n- the President elect, does not approve of the
[)3, introduction of crinoline. She told several

UHioc txfhrt Aollarl nnrtn hor of. T.ON.
in J., that she was satisfied with the present
eg. style of dress, and saw no reason why there
,V. should be a change. None of her inaugural
r». dresses were to be made to be worn with a

he crinoline.
he During a fierce northwest gale fifteen un>esfinished three-story frame buildings on Troy
es- avenue, Brooklyn, were blown down.

For the third time in thirteen year3 the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Companyhas passed from the control of its ownersinto the hands of receivers. On the appli"cation of ex-Senator T. C. Piatt, a bondalholder, the United States Circuit Court in
Philadelphia appointed as Receivers A. A.

at McLeod, Chief Justice Edward M. Paxon
0 * and E. P. Wilbur.
j_ Havoc was caused in the harbor and the

sea by the northwest gale and snow storm
that swept New York.

)le John C. Eno, who fled to Canada in 1884
>p- after having misappropriated more than
th S3,COO,000 of the funds of the Second Nahetional Bank, of which he was President, realturned to New York City and was admitted
Jy to 120,000 bail by Judge Wallace,
o* There was a riot between strikers and
sy non-unionists at the Catsburg coal mine,
of Monongahela City, Penn.
nj
it

South and West.
>1- Colonel H. C. Yaeokr, ex-Publio A<3chministrator, Grand Recorder of Grand
id Lodge A. O. U. W., Quartar-Master-Gensderal of the Department of Montana, G. A.
>r- R., and a leading politician, was arretted in
>n Helena, Montana" on eight indictments,

lam«laFaaan<ta r\f Amhflzzlp-
id men^of6$8000 and failura to make reports
at ax Public Administrator.

Mark and Mart Wilson, freighters em.
® ployed in hauling ore, were found frozen

stiff within a few miles of their home at

~j Florida Station, New Mexico.
us Doctor Overton Moore was shot and in*
si. stantly killed at Helena, Ark., by Doctor
of C. R. Shinault. Both were young. The
Q. killing was the resalt of a quarrel over a

ro question of professional etiquette,
i- Robert L. Walker, banker, capitalist

and manufacturer, made an assignment at
Yonngstown, Ohio, and it was probable on

m the day after that the failure would carry
o- Governor William McKinley down, the
m wreck leaving him without a dollar.

The General Conference of Seventh Day
Adventlsts held its session at BattleCreek,

. Mich. The delegates came from every State
in the Union and from England, Ireland,
Scotland, Norway, Denmark, Holland,

®T France, Russia, Skrnth Africa, Germany,
Switzerland, and South America.

jQ The steamer Chowan was in collision with
t7 the ovster sloop Mary in Choptank River,
to Maryland, and three men who were asleep
va in their bunks at the time of the collision
ie were drowned.
ik In a remote part of Lewis County, Ten*
he nessee. two Mormon preachers who had beep
it in that region for some time preaching Mor>nmonism, after being repeatedly warned to
it leave the country, were killed while preachJ9ing to a small crowd.
19 In attempting to drive across the railroad
19 track near Fruitdale, Ohio: Captain James

C. Crawford and his son, William, aged seventeen,were run down and instantly killed.
ot The horse was also killed.
'68
be ...

jy Washington.
b9 Rear Admiral Augustus Ludlow Case,

United States Navy, retired, died a few
3" mornings since in Washington. He was
*9 born in 1812 and was placed on the retired
"9 list in 1SS5. Admiral Case distinguished

1 Qimseil 1X1 tne war wii*u CLUU m wuo

u- Civil War.
The House Elections Committed decided

BP to report in favor of Elliott, the Democratic
in sitting member, in the contested election
la sase of Miller vs. Elliott, from South CaroJ_line.
rs Mrs. Fran*e W. PalJUb, wife of the
79 Public Printer, died in Wasoington. She,
of while attending to household duties two
be weeks before, trippsi her foot in the carpet

and fell, injuring her hip, which resulted ink'sparalysis.
17 The Secretary of the Treasury has ap18pointed Surgeons J. B. Hamilton, H. w.

Austin and W. A. Wheeler, and Past Assist
?s ant Surgeons J. J. Kingown and H. D.
m Geddin^s, a Board to prepare rules and rettfgulations utUer the National Quarantine
** act.

President Harrison returned to Wash_in?ton from his visit to Benjies, Md., where
he went in company with ex-Senator Sewell

ie of New Jersey on a duck-shooting trip. He
*. benefited in health by the trip, though be

3a had poor sport.
ad The President has nominated Colonel
to Elwell S. Otis, Twentieth Infantry, to be
of Brigadier-General.
ut Secretart Elkins decided the contron*veray over the award of thd contract for
0r dredging the Delaware River and making
ve a safe approach to Philadelphia harbor, by

rejecting all the bids.
in

Foreign.
SlONOR Grimaldi, Italian Minister of

r* Finance, says that the Monetary Conference
m probably will not reassemble next May, as
y. European Governments are convinced* that
tie nothing would come of it.

Pope Leo XIII. received eight thousand
pilgrims at Home, who bad come to congratietulate him on bis coming jubilee.

,m A hurricane swept the island of Nofou,
19 of the Samoa grouo, continuing for sixty
ig. hours. Thousands or trees were levelled to
hu the ground. The old Wesleyan Church was
l cwant QTrQ\7 inrf thfl Knrnnoan And nntivn
na """f" j \ -. 1

th houses were destroyed.
The heavy snowfalls in Japan have been

Dr\ attended by a number of fatalities. In the
is, village of Kaukaumi a snow slide caused the
Q9 loss of twelve lives.

^ A. sharp shock of earthquake has done
at much damage to houses in the towns of
(n" Neisse ana Glatz, Prussian Silesia.
;jje Police Inspector Wa'chter, of Berlin,
[a_ Germany, having been officially admonished
;be for misconduct, was so chagrined he
. committed suicide by hanging himself,
nt- Sixty thousand persons gathered in St.
of Peter's, Rome, where the Pope officiated at
:tg the special jubilee mass.
T" ijaron Bleichroeder, the richest banker
ttl in Berlin, and one of the richest men in
n* Germany, is dead. Th« fortune left by him
. is estimated at 820,000,000.
0
jn The rebel forces forced anentrancoto
n9 Wazan, Morocco, for the purpose of looting

the city. When all were within the walla
the citizens closed the gates and attempted

e(j to annihilate the attacking force. The
3 _

streets were scenes of horrible carnage for
ay four hours. Hundreds were killed.
qg Cholerine is razing throughout the countrytowns of Southern Chile "and carrying
ti. off children by the hundred.
on Owing to the failure of the Cortese tc
ed aDprove the financial schemes of the Minis
> try the Portuguese Cabinet has resigned.

The Columbian Government granted a
iot temporary extension of the Panama Canal
ihe concession.
u I

Thrke was a falling off o" $16,630,000 in
tV our exports of breadstuff* in Jan nary, 1893,
e* as comuared with the "European famine"
1 * exports of January of last year. There was
ry niqn a decrease of over 82.000.000 in our ex-

porta of beef and hog products for the same

period as compared with last year, and an
:a" Increase of $114,000 in our exports of dairy
ss» irodncts.
a-

THE Kussian War Department has rev.
jected half of the output of new small-cil.ibra rifles of 1892. They were made in the
Government factories, and are too defective

at to be placed with safety in the hands of the
re army. The re-armin? of the infantry will

be delayed three years.

THE PRECIOUS METALS. |
The Past Year's Production ol

Gold and Silver.

The Total Estimated Metallio
Stock of the World.

E. O. Leech, the Director of tbn United
States Mint, has transmitted to Congress a

report on the production of the precious
metals covering the calendar year 189?s
The value of the gold product from the

mines of the United States was approximately>33,000,000, about corresponding to
the average product of recent yeara. The
product of silver from our own mines is
placed at 58,000,000 ounces, of the commercialvalue, at the average price of silver
during the year, of $50,750,000. and of the
coining value in silver dollars of 874,039,900.
This is a falling off of 330,000 ounces from
the product of the preceding year.
The amount of silver purchased by the

Government during the year, under the
mandatory provisions of the act of July 14,
1890, was 54,129,72o fine ounces, costing $47,394,291,an average of 87}/ cents per fine
ounce From this silver 6,333,245 silver dollarswere coined during the yew.
The imports of gold aggregated $18,165,056,and the exports $76,735,593, a net Iom

of gold of $58,570,536. The silver imports
aggregated $31,450,968, andtheexports $37,531,301,an excess of silver exports of $6,090.333.
The Director reviews the recent movementof gold from the United States, commencingin May. 1888. During tbe last year,

that is, from February 19, 1592. when the
last movement commenced, to February 15,
1893, the export of gold from the Port of
New York has aggregated $90,723,639.
The total metallic stock on January 1,

1893, was estimated fto have been: Gold,
1649,788,030; silver, $593,895,335; total,
11,243,153,315. The stock of gold in the
United States fell off during the last calendaryear 939,005,000, while the stock of silver
increased 146,000,000.
The amount of money in circulation (exalusiveof the amount in the Treasury) was

B,811.381,783 on January 1,1893, an increase
of $18,928,124 during the year.
There was an increase of over $12,000,000

in the gold product of the world during the
last calendar year. Of this increase $2,000,000
was from Australia, and over $9,000,000 from
3outh Africa. The total silver product of
the world increased during the last calendar
rears 7,000,000 ounces, occasioned by an increaseof 4,630,000 ounces in the product of
Mexican mines, and 2,400,000 in the product
jf the mines in Australia.

JACK30NI800NFIBMED.
The Senate Consents to His Elevationto the Supreme Bench.

fCTUOE JACKSOir.
TheUuitei States Senate confirmed the

nomination of Judge Howell E. Jackson to
be a Justice of the Supreme Court in the
place of Juatioe Lamar, deceased.

If there was at any time a disposition on
thft nart of thft Dflmnnrata tn nnnosq tha cnn.

flrmation of Judge Jackson to be an Asso*
ciate J ustice of the Supreme Court of the
United States, that opposition vanished
when the Senate went into executive session.
There w as not even the formality of a vote.
The executive journal was read, containingtho nomination of Judge Jackson, which hau
previously been reported favorably, and
when the President of the Senate said:
"If there are no objections the nomination
will stand confirmed," not a Senator opened
his moutb. in this quiet way all theoppo*sition disappeared, and Associate Justice
Jackson will, as soon as convenient to him,
qualify for the place to which he has been
appointed by a Republican President. The
injunction of secrecy was not removed fron:
the proceedings.

OONflBESSMEN RESCUERS
In a Smash-Up Where Four PersonsWereKilled.

The first section of the special train bearin?
President Harrison's party to New Yorlf

to attend the naturalization of the steamshipNew York crashed'into the middle of a

Westchester local train at Thirty-second and
Walnut street?, Philadelphia, Penn., killing
four persons and injuring: fifteen others.
The killed were; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mintzer,Jr., Media, Penn.; the Rev. James

Walker. Lenni, Penn.; Miss Marie R. Reed,
Media, Penn.
The collision occurred just as the local

train had started from South street station.
Tho rear track) cross at an acute an;le. an1
the engine of the special struck the third
car of the other train near the mi idle, cuttingit in two. The car wa3 filled with
people coming to the city, most of them beingwomen.
The Rev. James Walker was cut almost in

two; E. L. Mintzer was completely decapitate#,while his wife, sitting at his side, had
the life crushed out ot her. M133 Marie R,eed
was still alive when taken fron the wreck,
but died while being taken to the University
Hospital.
The section of the express which ran into

the local train was occupied by the Congressionaldelegation, President 'Harrison and
the members of the Cabinet occupying
the second section. Almost as soon as the
crash occurred the Congressmen wera out
of their cars and doing excellent service
in rescuing the people from the wreck.
Foremost among the roscu?rs was Congress
man John B. Robinson, from whoso district
all the people in tne wrecked oar came. His
companions included Congressmen Payne,
of New York Dingley and Boutelle, of
Maine; Durborrcw, of Illinois; Bjlknap, of
Michigan; Ccoper, of Iadiana, anl others
The section bearing President Harrison

and the Cabinet was field at Gray's Ferry,
and the distinguished travelers alighted ana
viewed the wreck. After a detention of
about an hour the traces were cleared anl
the special continued on its way. Several
versions of the cause of tbe collision wer<j

given.

KAIULANTS APPEAL;
She Asks the American People to Do
Her and Her People No Wronff.
Tbo Princcs3 Kaiulaoi, ex-heir to th9

Hawaiian throat, sends from London tin
following address to the American psonle.1

"Loxdox, February lb.
"To the American People:
"At the request of Mr. Thurstou, tiioa

Hawaiian Cabinet Minister, I was seat away
to England to be educated privateiv and
fitted for the position whicb, by tha Constitutionof Hawai', I was to inherit. For nli
these years I have patiently and in exile
striven to fit myself for ray return, this year
to my native country.
"i now am told that Mr. Thurston is in

Washington asking you to talce away my
flag and my throne. No one tells me even
this officially. Have I done anything wrong
that this wrong should be done to tne and
my people? I am coming to Washington to

alead for my thronp, my Nation and my
ag. Will not the groat American :>eoplo

>aear me? Ka.iula.nl"

FIFTY-SECOND CONGB1SS.
In the Senate.

4&th Day..The Hawaiian annexation
treaty and correspondence were made publicThe river and harbor items cut from
the Sundry Civil bill by th3 committee were
restored.
50th Day..The Sundry Civil Appropriationbill having been taken up the vote was

taken on the amendment retaining the laws
for the supervision of Federal elections. It
was agreed to. Yeas, twenty-seven; nays,
twenty-four. Mr. Sherman's amendment
authorizing the issue of three per cent,
bonds was discussed, but no action was"
taken. The Senate,then on motion of Mr.
Sherman, proceeded to executive business.
51st Day..Immediately after the routine

morning business the consideration of the
Sundry Civil Appropriation bill was re-

sumed.the pending question being Mr.
Mills's amendment to the Sherman three per
cent bond issue amendment. The discussion
finally closed, and the vote was taken. It
was agreed to.yeas, thirty; nays, sixteen.
52d Day..The Senate spent the day on

the Sundry Civil bill. Several ammendmentsmaking appropriations for public
buildings were oas3ed.
53d Day..William Lindsay, new Senator

from the State of Kentucky iu place of Mr.
Carlisle, took the oath of office The credentialsof William V. Allen as Senator
from the State of Nebraska from March 4th
next in place of Mr. Paddock were placed on
file The consideration of the Sundry
Civil Appropriation bill waa then proceeded
with.
51th Day..Washington's farewell addresswas read^.Taa Sundry Civil Appropriationbill was passed.

In the House.
52dDAT..A reaolution was adopted la

relation to the contested election cisi of
Reynold* varans 8honk, from the Twelfth
District of Pennsylvania, confirming the
title of the contestee to his seat The PensionAppropriation bill was then discussed*
The amendment for a transfer of the PensionBureau from the Interior to the War
Department was defeated by a vote of fiftythreeto ninety-five. A similar action was
taken on the other committee amendment?,
which were defeated without a division. Mr.
Turpin, of Alabama, and Mr Waugh, of
Indiana, came to blows before the Speaiter
and the House had to b9 adjourned because
of the row.
58d Day..Th» Peraion Appropriation

bill was passed Consideration of the
Railroad Coupler bill was postponed The
Postoffice Appropriation bill was taken up.

^imtt n * v TI%m>a mao » ana ifam in
inin x/Ai« auc* w »»ao uuu uaa *wu* iu

the FostofilCd Appropriation bill wnic'i gave
rise to any discussion, and that was the one

making an appropriation of fl!>5,000 for
special facilities on trunk lines from SpringHeld,Mass., to New Orleans fhe House
proceeded to pay flttinz tribute of respect
to the memory of the late Kapressntativo
John G. Warwick, ot Ohio.
55th Day..The New York and New

Jersey Bridge bill and the Naval and AgriCulturalAppropriation bills passed.
56th Day..Filibustered opposing the

Car-Coupler bill consumed the day session
and the House was held in session into tha
night and adjourned at C o'clock a. m. withoutaccomplishing anything.
57th Day..The Iudian Appropriation

bill was passed..Mr. Hatch railed to call
up the Anti-Option bill.

UNDEB OUR FLAG.
The New Yorlc Now Proudly Bear;

This Nation's Ensign.
President Harrison raised tha Americanflag, In New York harbor,on the Inman

Line steamer New York amid the booming
of cannon and tha shouts of a great multitude.
Those patriotic A-nericans wio braved

the storm to see thacarutenin? of the steamshipas the Queen of the Naval Reserve of
the Republic were amply rewarded. The
ceremony of raising the on the first
foster ship of ttils-country was to have taken
place at midday, bur, owinz to the delay of
the train that carriei President Harrison, It
was not until ten minutes after 2 o'clock
that the baptism occurred
When President Harrison stepped upon

the gang plank accompanied by Secretaries
Foster, Tracy, Rusk and Elkin3,PostmasterGeneralWanam&ker, Private Secretary
Halford and Mayor Gilroy, everybody on
boaxdwasstanding to receive him.
President Griscom, of the American line,

stepped forward and welcomed him on
board. The Naval Reserve were also drawn
up to receive him. Mr. Griscom took the
President by the arm and escorted him aft.
The Naval Reserve formed an escort to

the President and his party and drew up in
lino across the deck, allowing no one to pass
to the spot where tho President stood in the
stern. No one was with him besides these
mentioned ercapt tlie directors of the steam

shipcompany and Rsar Admiral Walker of
the Chicago. The bind played "Hail to the
Chief."
When all was ready the signal was given

and t&e President raised ths fli? at 2:10 at
the stern of the bis; ship. By a mechanical
contr.vance the flags from the three lofty
9pars were at the same tims broken loose
from their bonds, aud in a moment were
floating prouily in the breezj.
As the flag floated out all the vessels in

sight dipped their pennants three tinges. As
soon as the ropei were made fast. President
Harrison turned and addressed the crowd
who thronged th9 deck. He said;

"It gives me pleasure to consummate hera
tc-Jay, by the act of lifting this flag, the
efforts in support of a principle to which I
give my hearty support.
"I have felt as a'citizen and as President a

mortification which every American must
feel who examines into the standing of the
United States in the merchant mirmeof the
v\ orld.

"I believe we have reached an epoch in our
development whan v»a may successfully beginthe work of carrying our share of the
world's commerco upon the seas.

'We lift the fl»g to-day over one ship, a

magnificent specimen of the naval art, one

of the best on any sea.
4>rhat event is interesting in itself, but its

interest to me is in the fact that thii ship is
the type and precursor of many others."
President Harrison and his party started

back for Washington at 4:30.
A new commander, and an American, ia

now in command of the New York. He is
Captain Jamison, a graduate of the old
American line, of Philadelphia. He was

formerly in command of the Red Star linei
Westernland, and is an American born and
bred.

NOETH DAKOTA'S SENATOR,
W. N. Roach, Democrat, Elected to

Sacceed Senator Casey.
The long fight at Bismarck, North Dakota,

over tbe election of a United States Senator
to succeed Lyman R. Casey was ended by
the choice of William N. Roach, one

of the leading Democrats of the State.
This result in a Lagislatura controlled by a

Republican majority was brought about
through a combination of Democrats, Populistsand ten Republicans, who had
grown tired of ths long struggle and
determined to settle it, even at
the expense of their own party.
When the sixty-first ballot wa3 taken these
ten Republicans vot9d for Mi-. Roach, whose
remaining forty votes were made up by
Democrats and Populists. These fifty votes
made a majority on joint ballot, and Mr.
Roach was declared elected.
Willian N. R>ach is an "old settler" in

that State. His home is in Larrimore,
Grand Porks County. He was one of the
founder's ofthat town and was its first Mayor.
Mr. Roach was born in Virginia in ISlOand
educated in Georgetown College, Washington,D. C. He engaged in mercantile oursuits
until 1S79, when ne went to Grand Forss in
the then Territory of Dakota. He ODaned
the first mail route ta Fort Fottin
from Urand Forks, aud in ISSi located
in Elk Valley, naar which he had acquired
300 acres of land by homestead and tree cultureentry. vVith others Mr. Roach laid out
the town of Larrimore, and was appointed
first Mayor by the Legislature when it incorporatedthe town, l'o this office he was
re-elected three times, and then declined
any further election. In 1384 he was
elected as a Democrat to represent Grand
Forks County in tbe'Lagislature, being the
only Democrat elected to th9 Sixtaenth
Assembly. At the close of the session he
was appointed by Governor Pierce Regent
of the University of North Dakota; aud
was reappointed ov Governor Mellette. Mr.
Roach has been the Democratic nominee
for Governor of North Dakota during two
campaigns.

LATEE NEW?,
The railroads in the Middle and New

England States were badly crippled by the
snowstorm.
The last named members of Cleveland's

Cabinet, according to a dispatch from Lakewood,N. J., were Hilary A. Herbert, of

Alabama, for Secretary of the Navy, and
Richard Olney, of Massachusetts, for Attorney-General.Mr. Herbert has been in Congress

for many year?, and has acted as

Chairman of the Naval Committee of the
House. He is thoroughly familiar with the
work. Mr. Olney is one of t^e leading
practitioners of the Massachusetts bar. He
has not held any political positions. Hi3
selection gives New Eaglond a representa-
tive in the Cabinet, ana mat ot alt. narourt

gires the South three positions.
Assistant Cashier Lewis Redwine, of

the Gate City National Bank, of Atlanta,
Ga., is a defaulter. He disappeared with

$25,000 in cash. It is known that he had
stolen 165,000. The figures will probably
reach 183,000.
Governor McKisiir, of Ohio, made an

absolute and unqualified assignment of his

property to Herman H. KohUaat, of the
Chicago lnter-Ocsan;Myron T. Herrick, of
Cleveland, and Judge Day, of Canton. The

property is turned over without preference
for the equal benefit of his creditors.

Private Secretary Halford qualified
as Paymaster in the Army and has been detailedto accompany and pay the Bering Sea
Commissioners.

An explosion at th9 Skalis mine In Styria
caused fifteen deaths, besides twenty miners
being more or less seriously injured. Six
persons wera drowned by the flooding of
the Rudolf mine at Carlsbad, Bohemia.

The Princess Kaiulani, of Hawaii, sailed
*wnm T.ivarnnni for this country on the Teu-
tonic.
A new Cabinet was formed in Portugal,

with Senhor Ribeiro as Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

THE LABOB WOBLD.
Edison prefers women machinists.
Colorado mine laborers are refusing to

work for $3 a day.
a bureau of labor statistics Is to be establishedin California.
Aruoub will employ 6600 men in his porkpackingfactory at Kansas City, Mo.
The new organization of railroad employesproposes to do away with strikes.
two hundred and seventy-two textile

mills were erected in this country in 1892.
The Toronto (Canada) working girls have

organized a labor union for mutual protectionand just rights.
The Swiss Government has appropriated

$10,000 to send a delegation of workfngmen
from that country to the World's Fair.
The Order of Railway Telegraphers owns

i and operates the largest printing establishmentwest of Chicago, at Vinton, Iowa.
The Tasmanian Government is providing

relief work*, to enable the unemployed to
live, at |1.S3 a day, six days in the week.
Belgium has a new law regulating female

and child labor, according to which children
under twelve are no longer allowed to work;
the hours for women are limited to fifty*
five per week.
Notice has been given by the Brooklyn

street car syndicate, known as the Traotion
Company, that the wages of employes, exceptconductors and drivers, will be reduced
twenty per cent.
In Switzerland in the vear 1891, there

were altogether 2359 mechanical establishment*',having a total motive power of 83,S98borse-power.of which 51,243 horse-power
was water, 27,43'i steam, 394 gas, and 34'!
electricity.
A crowd of shoemakers recently marched

up to the Japanese House of Representatives
and protested againfct teaching soldiers to
make their own shoes. Not having given
notice of their demonstration, their leaders
were arrested and fined.
The Socialist Labor Party in Denmark

has at present about 32,009 members, of
whom 20,000 voted at the last election for
their own candidates. During the last ten
years organized labor ia Denmark spent

I about 1400,000 for strike?.

BEAUBEQARD DEAD.
The Confederate General Expires

Suddenly at New Orleans.

General P G. T. Beauregard died suddenlyat 10:30 o'clock a few nights ago at

New Grleani, La. Ha had been ill for two

weeks and was declared at the point of death
ten days before, bnt was recovering when an

unexpected change carried him off.
Pierre Gustave Toussaint Beauregard was

was born near New Orleans, May 28, 1818,
of Frenchdescent He was educated at West
Point, graduating in 1833, and entered tha
artillery. He was distinguished in the Mexicanwar at Vera Cruz and Carro Gordo
and was twice wounded. Ia 1833 he was

placed in charge of the defenses of Louisiana,and in 1850 appointed Superintendent
of West Point Academy. He resigned from
the United States Army February
20, 1861, to accept a commission as

Brigadier General in the Confederate
Army, He was in command of the Confederateforts at the bombardment of Fort
Sumter, in April, 1S61. He also commandedat Bull Run the same year, defeatingGeneral McDowell's forces,
In 1803 he commanded a corps in the Army
of the Mississippi, and on the ,death of GeneralJohnston assumed chief command. He
served with General Joseph E. Johmton in
North Carolina until tha surrender in 1865.

I A FEMALE ENGINEER.
[ Ida Hewitt to Pall the Throttle at

the World's Fair.

Miss Ida Hewitt, who i3 said to be the

ODly female locomotive engineer in the
world, has been engaged by the Woman
Commissioners of the World's Fair to run

the first train over the grounds on the openingday of the Exposition. She will leave
her home, Cairo, W. Va., for Chicago about
a week before the opening day. She is a

pretty girl, and during tn9 first trip of the
engine will wear the costume of a Spanish
gin of the Fourteenth Century.
The road upon which Miss Hewitt is now

running regularly is the Cairo and Little
Kanawha and is a feeder for the Baltimore

I and Ohio at Cairo from the lumber districts,
it is owned mostly by the girl's father, a

man of wealth. Her calling does not, seem
to make her unwomanly, she is popular
socially and is a model housekeeper.

MANY LIVES LOST.
' SpauitiU Lieaa miners urercumo uj

Poisonous Fumes.

A large number of lives bare been lost

owing to deadly gases in the Impensada
lead mines, near Cartagena, Spain. The
lead mines are situated at Alraazarron,
about twenty miles front Cartagena, and
bave been worked for centuries. The work
has been pushed with energy recant!}', and
it is claimed that sufficient precautions nave

not been taken to prevent fatalities.
Before tha miners were aware of their

danger they were prostrated by noxious
fumes whica spread throughout the work*
ings, and of those who were overcome

twenty-seven were reported dead from suffo
rtafirtni

The Chickamauca National Park Commissionershave offered i17,000 for (tight
acres of ground on Orchard Knob, Tennessae,where Generals Grant and Thomas stood
and watched tho battle of Missionary Ridge.
A shepherd dog belonging to James

Webb, of dhawnee Mound, Mo., who died
the other day, lay upon his master's grave
for three days, refusing food and water.

WOMEN INSPECTORS OP FARES. hi
The London County Council proposes P*

to appoint women inspectors of parks 81

and open spaces, ladies' refreahment ^
iii tl

IUOUU, Kjruiuoaia, on;. X Liej mil LTO

unpaid but authorized guardians against T(

the encroachments of business upon e:

these much needed breathing places in w

the great city, and of the comtort and
convenience of the institutions provided
for the people xn the parks and playgrounds..NewYork World. H

D0RABILTT7 07 KABGULBfB MATERIALS. 0

Women hare not only appropriated T
maculine fashions, but have discovered
the worth and durability of masculine
materials as well and are using tbem for eusefulstreet and traveling gowns. Some j*
of the neat and. stylish melton cloths.
daik checks, bars, and blue, brown,and
gray striped or flecked trouserings.
make really stylish and natty coats and ^
costumes for general wear; and though
tbey seem expansive, are fifty-two inches
wide, requiring but a few yards, and
wear4Mike iron," says the tailor..Now
York Post. "

THE REVIVAL OF VELVET. n

Velvet, which as a drees fabric has
been revived this winter, will be worn c<
more than.ever in - the early spring for
visiting toilets. The severest styles are ft
preferable, and there should be no contrastingmaterial used as garniture or in

^
combination. Black velvet is considered .

to be universally becoming, but this is
not true. The pale blood with no color
in her hair or eyes should scrupulously Cl

avoid it,but women of the Anna Earenina w

type, with dark hair, gray eyes and a

transparent skin look their best in this it
materials. a

When at all becoming it has a won-

derfully softening and redning effect.. b
New York Herald. g

8
AUCTION£NG A WAUDROBB. ' n

There was an auction sale of a young
woman's wardrobe the other day in New c
York City. The young woman was the p
daughter of a millionaire who died about tl
six weeks ago, the auctionesr said, and li
she was disposing of her wardrobe becauseshe had to go into mourning. ^
Thirty women and as many men attended g]
the sale. The bidding was livejy, but a
the prices brought were nothing in com* e

parison to the alleged co3t. An elabor- v

ately trimmed evening costume of royal y
purple velvot, with gold embroidery,
made by Felix, of Paris, which orignally
cost, so the auctioneer said, $5000 was

knocked down for $75. A Nile green
°

silk evening dress, by Felix, brought j!
$17. A fur-trimmed jacket made by
Robinson was sold for $63. The other
articles were sold at pricss ranging from
$1 to $15. The entire proceeds were

not more than $500..Chicago Herald. £

GETTING ENGAGED IN GESSCANT.

When a maiden is betrothed in Ger- .v
many she is called bride by her sweetheart,who addresses her chus until it
becomes time to call her wife. J

Immediately upon betrothal the lovers ^

exchange rings, which, if the course of *

true love runs smooth, are to be worn ^

ever afterward until death parts them. n

The woman wears her betrothal ring on

the third linger of her left hand until t!
she is married, and then it is transferred a

to the third tinger of hur right hand, c

The husband continues to wear the ring d
just as the wife wore her3 when she was 1
bride, so that one can tell easily at a o

glance if a man be or be not mortgaged
as to his affections.. li
A young German matron on being p

told of the careless American custom of <j
allowing the man to go unfettered ex- v

claimed: '

r

"Oh, how dreadful! How unjust to a
the young wives I How could I expose t
my Wilhelm.so young.only twentyfive.tothe temptations of the world, if
he were not to wear a marriage ring.
The girls would make love to him. I £
would not live in America for the world." ^
.unicago news nscom.

. fl
THE CRINOLINE INVADES.

Dancing airily and defiantly in a

fashionable shop on the avenue may be 8
seen the dreaded monsters of steels and a

tape which have caused greater panic in c
Christendom than Caprivi's speech on

the Army bill, Gladstone's home rulo a

bill, or Cleveland's embryo Cabinet and
tariff policy. Mrs. Staanard'a (John
Strange Winter's) lar^e and powerful
insurrectionary league, which she is .

pledging to resist the invasion of the u

crinoline, now numbers about 8000. °.
The Queen ha9 been appealed to for her
support, and has replied through her ®

Minister in diplomatic language:
"Sir Henry Ponsonby begs to inform 0

Mrs. Arthur Stannard that her letter of n

the 12th has been laid before the Queen,
but that Her Majesty can express no

opinion on the subject which she has in st

view." k
Doubtless Parliament will be peti- a

tioncd to pass regulations on the new d

mode, and if that august body acts with f>

its usual ponderous deliberation, the
crinoline craze will have come and gone* ®

before the statutes be modified to embraceit. w

The idea of women forming a league f<

against themselves, to protect themselves fi
from themselves, is on a par with the ci

woman who wrote and mailed to herself ©

» mimber of postal cards every day to re- t<
mind her of certain things she wanted to el
reaiember..New York Sun. tl

d
PRINCESS KAIOLAXI.

It 19 reported in London on excellent lc
authority that the Princess Kaiulani has T
received a message from her aunt, Queea a!
Liliuokalani, requesting her to come to el

Hawaii, and oHef to assume the throne tr

under an American protectorate. The ir
reason of this offer is said to be that the w

deposed queen has no hope that foreign- sj
ers will consent to her restcration, but w

does hope that they will consent to the h
eleration af her niece to the throne. tl
The negotiations hare been carried on g

several days very secretly, and it is T
understood that the Princess Kaiulani si

ss virtually agreed to accept the proDsition,provided 9he receives some attranceof support from the Hawaiian** HO

(though Scotch oa her fataer's aide, _

ie young girl is aaid to be deeply de3tedto hsr mother's race, aad to have H
cpressed herself in passionate terms
hen she heard of the revolution in favor
I maintaining Hawaiian independence., 1
She has been educated with the belief

lat she would one day occupy the
[awaiian throne, and does not take
indly to the prospect of being deprived
f what she considers her right. A lady <

ho has seen Princess Kaiulani within two *.
ays says that the young lady stamped
er pretty foot, and with a gleam in her
ire that showed her Scottish temper deDancedthe foreigner* who had stolen
er native couuery. Princess Kaiulani
pretty, and white she leans to hbr
lother's people she is decidedly more
ritish than Hawaiian in physique..
few York Recorder.

74SHI0X NOTS8. '

,

Pearls of different colors are popular
i combination. ,

A lioht.vmcrht tweed is one of the
O-- * O 'i<v

ew wools offered.
Colored pearls set in jewelry hart beimevery popular.
The new French vrille or gimlet bengfcnesare called uadiae siUc ia the shops. ;

Rolling and curved hats have given j
ay to sharp, decisive looking plaited J
rim ones. T
A. new effect in embroidery is done on

'

sarse white net. On this hand-painted
itin flowers are hppliqued.
There is a furore for yellow, not only

i dress, but in household decorations
ad especially floral additions.
The organdies are effective in the
eauty of their flowering. The floral
arniture of these well-beloved goods
rows more faitnful to nature with each j
ew Mason. ]
Apart from its usefulness, a delicately \i

onstrncted silver chatelaine makes-a
retty finish and an effective break in

beplainness of the dress skirt, especial- v

f a tailor-made one.

A rustling silk petticoat is no longer ;i
ixe luxury that it was. The newest
Iclrfcs are. soft white wash goads, with
umerous ruffles around the bottom,
ach one daintily embroidered, such
rork as you will dad done in the conente.
House slippers of scarlet have upon

been high, full roaette« of either white
r black sadn ribbon. Occasionally a at,fanlike bow of black lace, with a

iny steel clasp in the centre, is seen, but i

be high, lull rosette of ribbon seems to
e the favorite.
Bias-cut double ruches of velvet,

fathered with heavy buttonhole twist
wice through the centre, trim the skirt
iemi, neck, front and wrists of fine
rool, satin striped, and plain or figured
lengaline gowns.
Whilo fewer vails are worn, there are

et many ladies who cling to them. The
[ttle vail of fine net is indespensable to
-Ann the hans? m order: otherwise tho
" ro

air would blow a'jout the face in the
lost unbecoming fashion.
Large patterned flowers, like chryaanbemums,poppie3 or iris, are painted in '

design upon coarse tatin. These are

ut out and pasted on the net, and when
Iry stretched on very cfose and strong,
['his work is moat effective for portieres
r panels for large screens.

Whenever ' a velvet belt or girdle can

>e worn it is assumed, and if a velvet
osette does not flnish it, then a quaint
lull gold or silver buckle is worn. The
elvet used for thase belts is not the
ibbon, but the velvet sold by the yard,
nd which should ba bought cut on the
ias. - '

Long coats with high, full sleeves, to
dmit the huge dre3s sleeves, are antici- ' J
ated for spring. The leading charac* A
eristic of these coats, some of which 1
iave already appeared on our streets, is » I
heir flaring backs, repeating in large,
uted folds the flare of the dress worn

«neath them.
If the ugly, much-talked-about hoopkirtsare to be widely adopted once

gaia, it will be because women in all
irilized lands Lire resolved that this
tyle of dress is prettier,, more becoming,
rtistic and better fitted to enhance their
ersonal appearance than the modes of
tie present hour. (

A very elegant and stylish new shoe
i a walking boot of patent leather withutthe least adornment in the way of
ips or brogues, but cut in long, elegant
nape, with a thic'x English sole and
eel. It has a clocla top, with a strap
r buckle under the instep to imitate the
atest fitting gaiter.
The genuine English habit skirt for

lilor gowns loses all the beauty of its
;raight, flowing lines when caught up
i the wearer's hand, or lifted by a

iagic cord passementerie loop, or, ineed,lifted at all. It should be left j
ee to fall from the wal?t, made "round I
ingth," and very simply trimmed with J
narrow fur border. ' |
Velvet ribbons and galloons in both J

ride and narrow widths are in great use ,»
>r skirt borders that reach to the knees *

rom the hem up, and for decorating the
orsages of Directoire gowns. Multiolored"cashmere" beads are also used
> relieve the fiat effect of galloons and
laborate braiding done in soutache,
ius rendering these braid3 far more

'

ecorative in effect.
Cotton crepe and crepon will occupy a

irge place in the summer costuming.
here are so many varieties of these that
11 tastes may be suited. The seersucker
Sect is given to most of the creped cot>ns,and they may be laundered without
oning. The very narrow stripe, not
ider than the narrowest baby ribbon /
plit in two, is run in white, alternating J H
ith a color in the crepes and in ging- '

am3, as in challies. A pretty crepe has
iese narrow stripes of clear green, of
reen and white, and of pure white.
'be green stripes are puckered, the whit© nooth.0


